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Abstract Ceramic protective coats, for instance, on turbine blades, cre-
ate a double-layer area with various thermophysical properties and they
require metal temperature control. In this paper, it is implemented by for-
mulating a Cauchy problem for the equation of thermal conductivity in the
metal cylindrical area with a ceramic layer. Due to the ill posed problem,
a regularization method was applied consisting in the notation of thermal
balance for the ceramic layer. A spectral radius for the equation matrix was
taken as the stability measure of the Cauchy problem. Numerical calcula-
tions were performed for a varied thickness of the ceramic layer, with consid-
eration of the non-linear thermophysical properties of steel and a ceramic
layer (zirconium dioxide). A polynomial was determined which approximates
temperature distribution in time for the protective layer. The stability of
solutions was compared for undisturbed and disturbed temperature values,
and thermophysical parameters with various ceramic layer thickness. The
obtained calculation results confirmed the effectiveness of the proposed regu-
larization method in obtaining stable solutions at random data disturbance.
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Nomenclature
c – specific heat, J/kgK
div – divergence
g – metal layer thickness, m
q – heat flux, W/m2

r – radius, m
T – temperature, ◦C
t – time, s
x – dimensionless coordinate

Greek symbols
Γ – boundary
δc – thickness of ceramic, m
δ̃ – relative error, %
λ – thermal conductivity, W/mK
λs – spectral radius of stability matrix
ρ – density, kg/m3

Ω – area
∇ – gradient

Subscripts
c – ceramic, the outer surface of the ceramic
in – inner surface of the metal
m – metal
out – outer surface of the metal
s – specific heat
stab – stability matrix

1 Introduction
The efficiency of the gas turbine circulation depends, inter alia, on the
temperature and pressure of gas flowing out from the combustion cham-
ber [1–5], and their values are limited by the thermal resistance of the
washed surface [6]. In order to prevent the blade metal from exceeding
a given temperature, cooling channels [7–9] are made in such a blade or
a thin ceramic layer is applied on its surface, which is characteristic for high
thermal resistance (low value of a thermal conductivity coefficient) [10–12].
Assuming the equality of temperature and heat flux at the metal-ceramic
contact point, with an unknown temperature on the outer ceramic surface
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leads to the Cauchy problem [10–14]. The problem of inverse thermal con-
ductivity for double-layer areas may also be applied in the analysis of the
heat loads of boilers [15–17], heat exchanger pipes with sediment [18], small
arms barrels [19] or orbiter skin [20].

Inverse problems are regarded as ill posed in Hadamard sense [21–26],
and the solution may be highly sensitive to the input data errors [27–30].
This is particularly important if inverse calculations involve experimen-
tal data burdened with a random measurement error [31–35]. Even small
data errors may lead to huge errors in solutions which makes inverse prob-
lems difficult to solve numerically. Nevertheless, the majority of the exist-
ing numerical methods may provide stable solutions for boundary-initial
problems by use of regularization techniques [36–38]. Those most popu-
lar include: Tikhonov regularization method [39], singular value decom-
position method [40], statistical Bayesian inference, gradient-based regu-
larization algorithm, entropy maximum. The regularization methods may
need an additional parameter for which the determination of a value poses
an additional challenge. One of the optimal parameter selection criteria is
a discrepancy principle, L-curve criterion or the generalized cross-validation
(GCV) [41,42].

In this paper, as a regularization method which does not require in-
troducing any additional parameters, a notation of energy balance is used
for the ceramic layer covering a metal surface [10]. Whereas, the spectral
radius of the equation matrix [43] was used for the stability analysis of
the proposed calculation model. The first part of the paper includes the
demonstration of the solution model for the Cauchy problem for thermal
conductivity in the cylindrical double-layer area. The second part includes
the presentation of the numerical calculation results, with particular atten-
tion given to solution stability with the various geometry parameters of the
tested area.

2 Cauchy problem
The calculations were carried out for the double-layer cylindrical area which
is presented in Fig. 1. Thermal conductivity takes place in the metal layer
for radii r ∈ ⟨rin, rout⟩ and in the ceramic layer for radii r ∈ ⟨rout, rc⟩. The
metal layer thickness is g = rout − rin and the ceramic layer thickness is
δc = rc − rout. Thermal conductivity coefficient, density and specific heat
for metal are defined as λm, ρm, cm, respectively, and for the ceramic, these
are λc, ρc, and cc.
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Figure 1: The calculation area consisting of the metal and ceramic layer.

The solution of the Cauchy problem considers an equation for thermal
conductivity in the metal layer

ρmcm
∂Tm

∂t
= div (λm∇Tm) , r ∈ ⟨rin, rout⟩, t > 0 (1)

and in the ceramic layer

ρccc
∂Tc

∂t
= div (λc∇Tc) , r ∈ ⟨rout, rc⟩, t > 0. (2)

The initial condition was assumed for t = 0 for the following the form:

T (r, 0) = f(r), r ∈ ⟨rin, rc⟩. (3)

On the metal inner surface Γin (for r = rin) the boundary condition was
accepted as

T (rin, t) = T0(t). (4)

On the metal-ceramic contact point Γm_c (for r = rout) the condition of
the conformity of temperature and heat fluxes was accepted as

Tm(rout, t) = Tc (rout, t) = Tg(t), (5)
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λm
∂Tm (rout, t)

∂r
= λc

∂Tc (rout, t)
∂r

. (6)

The solution of the thermal conductivity equation (2) for the ceramic area
Ωc with initial (3) and boundary (5) and (6) conditions is the Cauchy
problem which is an ill posed problem [22]. The problem with the stability
of the inverse problems solution necessitates the use of regularization [13,
38,44,45]. This paper does not include a classic regularization method [36,
37, 39, 40] but quasiregularization consisting in the consideration of the
energy equation in the ceramic area Ωc. The energy balance equation in
the ceramic area Ωc was obtained by integrating Eq. (2):

rc∫
rout

ρc(T )cc(T )∂T

∂t
dr = λc [T (r, t)] ∂T (r, t)

∂r

∣∣∣∣
r=rc

− λc [T (r, t)] ∂T (r, t)
∂r

∣∣∣∣
r=rout

= qc(t) − qout(t) = δq. (7)

The heat conduction equations for metal (1) and ceramics (2) differ in the
values of the thermophysical coefficients (λ, ρ, c). In the following analysis,
the subscripts denoting metal (m) and ceramics (c) are omitted. Thus, we
consider an equation of the form

ρ(T )c(T )∂T

∂t
= div [λ(T )∇T ] . (8)

By solving the non-linear Eq. (8) for a given unit of time, iterative calcu-
lations were performed to determine the correlated temperature and ther-
mophysical coefficients more accurately, according to the following scheme:

ρ (T m) c (T m) ∂T m+1

∂t
= div

[
λ (T m) ∇T m+1

]
, m = 1, 2, . . . (9)

The iterative process was terminated when the inequality was satisfied∥∥∥T m+1 − T m
∥∥∥ < ε (10)

for a given value of ε > 0. The derivative after time ∂T

∂t
was approximated

by the backward differential quotient for consecutive moments of time tn+1
and tn. The differential operation on the right-hand side of Eq. (9) was
performed. Thus, the following was obtained:

ρ (T n) c (T n) T n+1 − T n

∆t
= λ (T n)

(
d2T n+1

dr2 + 1
r

dT n+1

dr

)

+ λ′ (T n) dT n

dr

dT n+1

dr
(11)
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for r ∈ Ωm or r ∈ Ωc. Using the central differential quotients at point ri

for the right-hand side of Eq. (11) for time tn+1 we obtain the differential
form of Eq. (9):

ρ (T n
i ) c (T n

i ) T n+1
i − T n

i

∆t

=
λ

(
T n

i+1+T n
i

2

)
T n+1

i+1 −T n+1
i

ri+1 − ri
− λ

(
T n

i +T n
i−1

2

)
T n+1

i −T n+1
i−1

ri − ri−1
ri+1 + ri

2 − ri + ri−1
2

+ λ (T n
i )

ri
·

T n+1
i+1 −T n+1

i−1
ri+1−ri−1

+ λ′ (T n
i )

T n
i+1−T n

i−1
ri+1−ri−1

·
T n+1

i+1 −T n+1
i−1

ri+1−ri−1
,

i = 1, 2, . . . (12)

Finally, an equation was obtained as follows for each internal point of the
area of metal Ωm and ceramic Ωc we have

ai,i−1T n+1
i−1 + ai,iT

n+1
i + ai,i+1T n+1

i+1 = biT
n
i . (13)

The coefficients ai,i−1, ai,i, ai,i+1, and bi contain the values of the thermo-
physical coefficients and temperature at time tn. The nodes adopted in the
calculations for the metal and ceramic layers are shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 2: Nodes of a two-layer area.

After using discretization for Eqs. (1) and (2) of the conditions (3)–(6) and
the trapezoidal integration of Eq. (7) the problem is reduced to the matrix
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equation of the form for time tn+1:

[αn]
{

T n+1
}

= [βn] {T n} . (14)

The temperature at consecutive nodes i = 0, 1, 2, . . . , N+M (as shown in
Fig. 2) for time tn and tn+1 was described by vectors of the form

{T n} =
{
T n

0 , T n
1 , . . . , T n

N+M

}T
, (15){

T n+1
}

=
{

T n+1
0 , T n+1

1 , . . . , T n+1
N+M

}T
. (16)

The matrices [αn] and [βn] written for the metal and ceramic areas sup-
plemented by the initial condition (3), the temperature (5) and heat flux
compatibility conditions (6) and the energy balance equation (7) in the
ceramic layer at time tn+1 after performing the differentiation operation of
the non-linear equation according to Eqs. (11)–(12). Hence

[αn] =



An
m

An
c

equality of temperature, Eq. (5)
equality of heat flux, Eq. (6)

energy balance, Eq. (7)


. (17)

The computational model, together with Eq. (14), is described in detail
in [46]. A novelty in the present work is the analysis of the stability of the
computational method using the spectral radius, as described later in the
paper. Equation (14) can be translated into the form

[An]
{

T n+1
}

= [βn] {T n} −
{

αn
00, αn

10, . . . , αn
N+M,0

}T
T n+1

0

−
{

αn
0N , αn

1N , . . . , αn
N+M,N

}T
T n+1

g . (18)

The matrix [An] is formed from the matrix [αn] by transferring the values
obtained from the known temperature T n+1

0 and T n+1
g to the right-hand

side of the equation. In Eq. (18) T n+1
0 is the temperature for radius r = rin,

while T n+1
g is the temperature at the metal-ceramic interface for radius

r = rout (according to Eq. (5)) for time tn+1. Multiplying Eq. (18) by the
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matrix [An]−1 on both sides, the following was obtained:

{
T n+1

}
= [An]−1 [βn] {T n} − [An]−1

{
αn

00, αn
10, . . . , αn

N+M,0

}T
T n+1

0

− [An]−1
{

αn
0N , αn

1N , . . . , αn
N+M,N

}T
T n+1

g

= [An
stab] {T n} + {cn} T n+1

0 + {dn} T n+1
g

= [An
stab] {T n} + {en} . (19)

where the matrix [An
stab] = [An]−1 [βn]. The subscript “stab” is used to de-

note the matrix, the spectral radius of which is the measure of the stability
of the solution of the inverse problem under consideration.

Thus, for successive moments of time, we have:

n = 0 :
{

T 1
}

=
[
A0

stab

] {
T 0
}

+
{

e0
}

, (20)

n = 1 :
{

T 2
}

=
[
A1

stab

] {
T 1
}

+
{

e1
}

=
[
A1

stab

] [
A0

stab

] {
T 0
}

+
[
A1

stab

] {
e0
}

+
{

e1
}

, (21)

n = 2 :
{

T 3
}

=
[
A2

stab

] {
T 2
}

+
{

e2
}

=
[
A2

stab

] [
A1

stab

] [
A0

stab

] {
T 0
}

+
[
A2

stab

] [
A1

stab

] {
e0
}

+
[
A2

stab

] {
e1
}

+
{

e2
}

, (22)

n = 3 :
{

T 4
}

=
[
A3

stab

] {
T 3
}

+
{

e3
}

=
[
A3

stab

] [
A2

stab

] [
A1

stab

] [
A0

stab

] {
T 0
}

+
[
A3

stab

] [
A2

stab

] [
A1

stab

] {
e0
}

+
[
A3

stab

] [
A2

stab

] {
e1
}

+
[
A3

stab

] {
e2
}

+
{

e3
}

(23)

and, in general, for a linear issue,
[
Ak

stab

]
= [Bstab] = const. Then, for n = k

the equality occurs

{
T k+1

}
= [Bstab]k+1

{
T 0
}

+
k∑

j=0
[Bstab]k−j

{
ej
}

. (24)
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For k → ∞ if the spectral radius of the matrix [Bstab], λs ([Bstab]) < 1,
then series (24) converges, while the first term tends towards zero (the
initial condition at successive moments of time has less and less influence
on the solution of the inverse problem). Therefore, for the convergence of
the solution of a nonlinear problem at successive moments of time, the
inequality must exist

λs

([
Ak

stab

])
< 1. (25)

3 Numerical calculations

The essence of numerical calculations is demonstrating the impact of the
ceramic coat thickness δc on the outer surface of the circular ring with the
set geometry (inner radius rin = 50 mm and outer radius rout = 100 mm)
on the value of the temperature on the ceramic surface. At the same time,
it is assumed that temperature Tmc = 686◦C on the metal-ceramic contact
point will not be exceeded. When using the ceramic layer with the thickness
of δc = 0.1 mm the temperature on the outer ceramic surface was 918.6◦C
after the heating time of 100 s and not exceeding the assumed temperature
Tmc. For the ceramic thickness δc = 0.2 mm and δc = 0.3 mm, the tempera-
ture on the outer ceramic surface was 1177.3◦C and 1469.4◦C, respectively
(Fig. 3). These values indicate that surfaces of e.g. a gas turbine blade with
a ceramic layer may operate in the conditions of significantly higher heat
loads than without a protective coat.

Figure 3: Temperature distribution in the ceramic layer after 100 s for the different thick-
ness of the ceramic layer (δc = 0.1 mm, δc = 0.2 mm, and δc = 0.3 mm) with
disturbed (d) and undisturbed (u) input data.
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In the subsequent numerical test, the temperature on the metal-ceramic
contact point was disturbed randomly to the value of δ̃T = 0.5%. The
calculations were conducted with consideration of the non-linear thermo-
physical properties of metal and ceramic (thermal conductivity coefficient
(λ), density (ρ) and specific heat (s)). The calculations were performed for
the random disturbances of thermophysical parameters with the value of
δ̃λm = δ̃ρm = δ̃sm = δ̃λc = δ̃ρc = δ̃sc = 2.5%. Temperature courses in the
ceramic layer after heating time t = 100 s for the disturbed input data
differ subtly from the courses for undisturbed data, which is presented in
Fig. 3. The temperature course in the ceramic layer may be approximated
with the linear function for δc = 0.1 mm. Approximation by means of the
polynomial of degree 2 and 3 imitates well the temperature course in the
ceramic layer for δc = 0.2 mm and δc = 0.3 mm (Fig. 4), accordingly. In
Fig. 4, the approximation functions are shown for the dimensionless ceramic
layer thickness coordinate of the form

x = ri − rN

rN+M − rN
for rN ≤ ri ≤ rN+M . (26)

Figure 4: Temperature distribution in the ceramic layer for dimensionless coordinate after
100 s for the different thickness of the ceramic layer (δc = 0.1 mm, 0.2 mm, and
0.3 mm) with undisturbed input data.

A basic difficulty in solving of the inverse problem discussed in this pa-
per is its stability considering temperature measurement errors, as well as
the disturbance errors of the thermophysical values of steel and zirconium
dioxide. A stability measure of the discussed Cauchy problem, which is an
ill posed problem [22], is the value of the spectral radius whose values for
different numerical tests are presented in Figs. 5–8. The spectral radius
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values increase for the subsequent time units from the value of 0.21 to 0.28
for the ceramic layer thickness δc = 0.1 mm (Fig. 5). As far as the zirco-
nium dioxide layer δc = 0.2 mm is concerned, the spectral radius values
increase for the subsequent time units from the value of 0.39 to 0.51, and
for δc = 0.3 mm, they increase from 0.6 to 0.83 (Fig. 5). The spectral ra-
dius values below unities prove a stable solution of the inverse problem.
A similar numerical test was carried out also for a high value of inner ra-
dius (rin = 50 mm and rin = 100 mm). In such a case, the cylindrical layer
approaches the flat layer. Thus, the spectral radii of the stability matrix
do not exceed the unity (Fig. 6). For all the cases under consideration, the
input data disturbance did not cause significant changes in the spectral
radius (Figs. 5–6).

Figure 5: Spectral radius λs of stability matrix for the different thickness of the ceramic
layer (δc = 0.1 mm, 0.2 mm, and 0.3 mm) with disturbed (d) and undisturbed
(u) input data.

The analysis covered the impact of the ceramic layer thickness δc (from
0.02 to 1 mm) on the spectral radius value with the assumed thickness of
the double-layer area gmc = g + δc (gmc amounted to 5.1 mm, 5.2 mm or
5.3 mm) after the warm-up time of t = 100 s. The calculations were carried
out for the cylindrical area with the radius of rin = 5 mm (Fig. 7) and for
the area close to the board with radius rin = 100 mm (Fig. 8). For all the
considered cases, the increase in the ceramic layer thickness is connected
with the increase in the spectral radius, and the spectral radius courses
in the thickness function of the zirconium dioxide layer for disturbed and
undisturbed data differ in a negligible degree. The limit value of the spectral
radius for which the considered inverse problem is numerically unstable is
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Figure 6: Spectral radius λs of the stability matrix for different internal radii (rin =
5 mm, 50 mm, and 100 mm) and the constant thickness of the ring (g = 5 mm),
the thickness of the ceramic layer δc = 0.3 mm with disturbed (d) and undis-
turbed (u) input data.

λs = 1. The spectral radius was λs = 1 for the ceramic thickness δc =
0.93 mm with the double-layer area thickness gmc = 5.1 mm; δc = 0.68 mm
for gmc = 5.2 mm and δc = 0.59 mm for gmc = 5.3 mm (for the inner
radius rin = 5 mm, Fig. 7). Similarly, ceramic thickness values for which
the spectral radius reached the value of 1 amounted to δc = 0.86 mm, δc =
0.63 mm, and δc = 0.55 mm, subsequently for gmc = 5.1 mm, gmc = 5.2 mm
and gmc = 5.3 mm with the inner radius rin = 100 mm (Fig. 8).

Figure 7: Spectral radius λs of the stability matrix for rin = 5 mm for variable thickness
double-layer area (gmc = 5.1 mm, 5.2 mm, and 5.3 mm) and ceramic layer δc

from 0.02 mm to 1 mm with disturbed (d) and undisturbed (u) input data.
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Figure 8: Spectral radius λs of the stability matrix for rin = 100 mm for variable thickness
double-layer area (gmc = 5.1 mm, 5.2 mm, and 5.3 mm) and ceramic layer δc

from 0.02 mm to 1 mm with disturbed (d) and undisturbed (u) input data.

4 Summary

The temperature control difficulty concerning the turbine blade coated with
the protective ceramic layer with high heat load was overcome numerically
in this paper. The permissible operating temperature was defined for the
various thickness of the zircon dioxide layer (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 mm) for the
assumed maximum steel temperature at the level of 686◦C. The calcula-
tions were carried out for undisturbed data and randomly disturbed data
up to the value of 0.5% for the temperature and 2.5% for the thermophys-
ical properties. In both cases stable results were obtained for the temper-
ature distribution, which were subsequently interpolated with the polyno-
mial function. Increasing the ceramic layer thickness ensures the possibility
of the turbine blade operation in a higher temperature without a risk of
exceeding the permissible thermal resistance of the metal.

The regularization method proposed in this paper based on the nota-
tion of the thermal balance for ceramic proved to be effective for the so-
lution of the Cauchy problem. The suggested solution does not introduce
a regularization parameter. Thus, we avoid using additional algorithms for
determining its optimal value. The spectral radius of the equation matrix
proves to be a good measure in the stability assessment of solutions. The
change in time of the spectral radii for various geometry was presented in
the paper. Notwithstanding the introduction of data disturbance in each
of the analysed cases, the results obtained ranged within the solutions for
undisturbed data. Furthermore, the value of spectral radii in the function
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of ceramic thickness was investigated. Both for undisturbed and disturbed
data the results obtained were stable.

The essence of the presented paper was the determination of the tem-
perature on the ceramic surface in the thickness function of the ceramic
layer with consideration of the non-linear courses of thermophysical prop-
erties and their measurement errors. The thermal conductivity equation is
satisfied in each inner point of the ceramic layer; nevertheless, the solution
of the inverse problem, defining this temperature, is stable for the ceramic
layer thickness δc < δc_ max. The value of the spectral radius of the sta-
bility matrix was investigated in this paper for the subsequent values of
the ceramic layer for which the spectral radius λs of the stability matrix
satisfies the inequality λs < 1. The calculations carried out show, Figs. 3
and 4, that the temperature course in the ceramic layer is a linear function
in relation to the ceramic thickness for δc < 0.1 mm, square function for
δc < 0.2 mm and cubic function for δc < 0.3 mm.

The proposed algorithm is an effective tool for the temperature control
of the metal coated with a ceramic protective layer. It may be used for the
thermal analysis of the elements exposed to a high thermal load, such as
small arms barrels and combustion chambers.

Received 20 November 2023
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